
Vestry ~February 16, 2020  
 
Chair: Max Woolaver 
 
Meeting Start @ 11:47am  
Max Woolaver- Chair 
John Ripley- Help with procedures 
Jessica Clout- Secretary 
 
Max commences by singing Amazing Grace and prayer  
 
Sue begins with amendments  

 *page numbers 

 *Typo: SYNOD report on Index  

 Page 4: 

 -Wardens are reversed  
-add finance chair: Chris Sherk  

- add investment committee: Gerry Straker  

 -add 225th chair: Patricia Straker  

 Page 21: 

 -auditor’s reports, new report, replaces the one within the report  

 Page 23- should say “estimate” 48k for the year  

 Page 45: 

 -Committee chairs – add finance chair: Chris Sherk, investment chair: Gerry Straker  
Motion amendments: John Ripley, Second: Gail Robinson, All in favor: yes  
 
Minutes 
Motion amendment 2019 minutes: Gwen Feb 3, 2019, second: Jean, all in favor: yes,  
Motion amendment 2019 minutes: March 24 “accept” to be corrected Jim Globe, second: 
Angela Bromley, all in favor: yes  
 

 Max makes notes to parish registers- baptisms, wedding, burials/funerals. Take a look at 
who we lost. Please take some time. Amend Judith- Eileen lost in 2020.  

 

 Max’s rector report page 6. “Come and see…” invitation: I think that St. Andrews is at a 
hinge moment. General call to the Anglican church across the county, in our own 
diocese. Invitation: Come and see- 2 disciples in the gospel and John. Sometimes as a 
church we naturally apply that to ourselves- thinking about community must come to 
us. There is another side to that coin… St. Andrew’s is being called to respond to the 
community, issuing an invitation to us. Come and see- where we live. Jesus lives in the 
community. Organize ourselves in response to, see where Jesus lives. Call from church 



to community, and community to church. Look forward to shaping initiatives to respond 
to that invitation.  
 

 Sue- Wardens report: 225, investment and finance committee 
 

 Discussion: Mary-Ann McRae- is there anyone outside looking at our finance? Sue- we 
have an investment/finance committee overseeing. Chris Sherk- have discussed having 
an outside person come in and do an audit. Max looking for an auditor. Have someone 
from the outside do an audit.  

 Motion to approve rectors and wardens report: John Ripley, Second: Jean, All in favor: 
yes  
 

 Finance Report- Chris Sherk  
o 2 portions: 2019, 2020 budget  
o Financials- special vestry to come back on numbers  
o Income improved by 18k – positive result 

expenses + 32,000 – closer examination, hopeful maybe there will be some 
expenses that have been double counted  

 2020 budget  
o Committee is confident 
o Error: 22K set of steeple 10-14k.  
o Improvement: snow removal, photocopier  
o 2020- surplus, page 20: proposed capital 45k  parking lot expense, grant has 

been applied for that, we are only doing things we can afford. Steeple will be the 
big program we have to run to  

 Discussion:   

 Gwen- % raising wages… 2.5% is what the diocese recommends  

 Mary Ann McRae- page 22; Lucas Nelles 378k, we said that we 
were going to make an effort to put $ back towards this.  

 Max- our commitment to restore the trust as quickly as possible, 
if things continue the way they have been going. Will reach this 
goal this calendar year. Sought legal counsel. Corporations are 
committed to restoring. Restricting of our investments was 
inspired by the concern that the trust be brought back to the 
original value. No management fees on our investment. 

 Gail Campbell- money from Puddington or bequest to restore the 
book value of the Lucas Nelles Account 378. But the Lucas Nelles= 
greater interest, part of it goes to cemetery board. Take money 
from the other 2 accounts, and restore it @ that time.  

 Chris Sherk- doing what Delloit says, doesn’t make any sense  

 Gail Robinson- we borrowed 50k, and we agreed to pay it back, do 
what we say there... does it count? Should it be followed, or we 
should be informed of what we were doing.  



 Gerry- where is the evidence that we borrowed money... 2017, Gail 
Robinson borrowed 50k to balance our budget? Dave—IF we were to do 
this, we would need to borrow the money “I think”  

 Patricia Straker- special vestry minutes, corporation said we will 
“consider” Delloit ... Max- Corporation is confident that those monies will 
be replaced in a steady and straightforward way. Trust to grow without 
affecting other money. Aware of the fact that we’ve restricted trust, and 
open bequests. Better to leave each in its place, given the evidence that 
our financial management is repaying.  

 Bill Connor- has no misgivings about paying the money back, bring the 
money into focus. In this year’s budget what amount of money has been 
put into process? Given this commitment… has this process started? Is 
there money in the budget to put into the Lucas fund? Max- yes it has 
begun. Gerry Straker- 1994: 350k + 25,974k... that $ decreased. Due to 
poor investment decisions, mutual funds hidden fees... no evidence that 
he can read, NO lump sum removed. Gradual. McRae- will written the 
way it was, with hopes that it wouldn’t be rerouted and used because 
people weren’t giving/earning.  

 Gerry- reviewed reports: NO LUMP SUM. Banking fees, poor investments, 
hidden fees.  

 Dave- speak on investment, there has never been any lump sum NEVER. 
Vestry gets passed, there were times where we had to take 5% from each 
of them, and too much from each... we were lucky to have other 
bequests to bring the funds up. Last budget that finance put together 
2018 we reduced the amount, we couldn’t take 5 ½ % had to drop to 4%. 
Farm and Rectory- 1k, dropped down to 500, lets drop it to 300, this year: 
no money... it can grow again. Successive vestry meetings have to past... 
in the past, they wanted a balanced budget, take $ out of bequests, and 
take too much on a yearly basis, year after year. Trying to get our income 
to match our expenditures. All of these things are in the budget, paper 
trail.  

 Max- committed to honouring all bequests and keeping the health of the 
investments for the betterment of the parish **  

 John Murphy- Provides us with an opportunity to have an independent 
auditor.  

 Motion to approve finances + budget: Dave Kemp, Second: Bill Connor, all in favor  
 

 Gwen- thanks Chris for his work. Intendent audit, special vestry.  

 Financial update provided in September 

 Motion for independent audit Gwen, Second Jim Globe, all in favor 
 
Committee Repots Continued 
 

 Investment committee- Gerry Straker  



o Chose to not include the Straker account, 6 days before end. Now that is an 
active account, making $$, my estimate to the year is 48k in income. That will 
only change if somebody decreases their dividends. This is a 9 month report. Any 
questions…  

Motion to approve : Jean Ruttan Yates, Second: Dave Kemp, All in favor  
Peter Zulauf- Motion: appreciation for Gerry Straker, Second: Sandy Zulauf, all in favor 
 

 Gwen would like to thank Patricia… let by Patricia and Gillian  

 Motion- appreciation for their 225 to Patricia and committee John Ripley, Second: Mary 
Ann all in favor- all in favor  

o Patricia- highlight the people that took a lead position. Thank each and every one 
of you. Thank you thank you thank you. Our bumper stickers, are still available.  
 

ACW 

 We are a sort of a fundraising committee, but not. We like to have our own money for 
outreach. Christmas bazaar- going directly to the church. Receptions—thank you to Lil 
who coordinated these. We do like to be able to give to outside organizations. 
Maintaining our fund, and maintaining how they distribute it. Max- personal thank 
you... discretionary fund, served some real need.  

 
Altar Guild  

 Marilyn really really respects Helen. Marilyn needs to step down, Helen will be taking 
over. Thank you.  

 
Cemetery Board  

 Max- we have a sterling cemetery board. Quality of people we have- looking @ our 
cemetery is a blessing. Our heartfelt thanks for our high standard of work.  

 Mark- provincial law that we must maintain the cemetery for 100 years after the last 
burial takes place.  

Family/Youth 

 Bea- youth gathering, games, outings. Visited Wycliff College with Sarah Bird, taking a 
course to integrate prayer. Max- thanks you for our ministry from within our 
community.  

Fundraising 

 There are reports; they have to be filled out, so that they have a record of what funds 
are raised, what went out. There are no financials as they are inaccurate. No 
exceptions. Event that runs and makes money whether it makes money or not. 
Accurate please.  

Prayer shawl- 

 Kit: down in numbers, those that are left are working hard. Max- outward side of an 
inward grace. Max + Frank brought the shawl to John Edwards deeply moved. Thank 
you for this ministry.  

Property Report-  



 Frank Ruggles- thanks Alan Smith, Jim Globe Peter Zulauf and Helen Neal.  

 We have 5 very old buildings, they need repairs, they are expensive. 3-5 years a new 
roof on rectory, shingles on church, parish hall new boilers. All of this budget number is 
looking @ 70k. Heating system in parish hall is 30 years old. We’re already 5 years past.  

 Needs someone to help (younger) to climb ladders and paint.  
 
SYNOD 

 Michael—motion: Bishop Susan Anglican Church of Canada acknowledges the climate 
crisis St. Andrew’s will reduce single use plastics (rigid foam) diminish the use of 
practise. And 2022 completely stop purchased. Education to use of alternatives to single 
use plastics. We will report in the reduction  

 Second: Jean. All in favor. Michael- Social Justice committee will form, and get together 
in the church  

 
Stewardship 

 Lesley Smith- prayer books = 100 books, supplier has run out. Waiting on remaining 70. 

  Very stable committee. Look forward to the work in the future  
 
Gwen motions to approve all reports. Second: Gail Robinson. All in favor  
 
Honorarium~ Jean + Gail HC  
 

 Nomination and Committee Report – Frank Ruggles  
o Lay delegates to Synod: Michael Edwards, Mark Young, Gillian Wood (alternate), 

MaryAnn McRae (alternate). Mark- need to be able to go away, speak for church 
not for yourself, be at parish council, this job requires you to be part of the 
parochial committee.  

o Youth delegate to Synod- Bea Bromley…Max- responsibilities are very much the 
same. Make an important impact on SYNOD.  

o Parish council members- Angela Bromley (elect), Gail Campbell, Patricia Stryker 
(appointed)  

o Peoples Warden- they’ve asked… will they accept? Susan has agreed to stay on 
until such time. We are very thankful to Susan. Susan is temporary. Any 
nominations? John Ripley- suggests switching Frank to the people’s warden, and 
then Max can appoint the rector’s warden.  

o Move the slate as amended presented 2020 – John Ripley. Gillian- points out 
that our treasurer is Ron Martin. Max- Ron is in the choir, history in the world of 
finance, experience in the diocese. Second: Gillian Wood. All in favor.  
 

 Any new business? None.  
 

 Motion adjourn: Dave Kemp, Second: Patricia, all in favor  


